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Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI 'enjoying retirement'

Former Pope Benedict enjoying his retirement playing the piano and watching television

Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI said to be enjoying his retirement Photo: GETTY IMAGES

By Tom Kington in Rome

5:00PM GMT 09 Feb 2014

One year after he handed in his shock resignation, weighed down by fading health and besieged by
warring factions inside the Vatican, former Pope Benedict is flourishing as he enjoys retirement in an
apartment tucked away in the Vatican's garden.

Benedict, 86, appeared frail in his last days as Pope but has since recovered well, rising daily at 5.30am
and filling his time with piano practise to improve his Mozart, meeting old friends, praying, tending a
kitchen garden, reading the Vatican's daily newspaper and watching the evening news on TV.

He continues to be cooked for by the four lay nuns who attended him during his papacy, and his assistant,
Archbishop Ganswein frequently joins him for afternoon strolls along the Vatican's private back paths.
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"Pope Benedict is at peace with himself and I think he is even at peace with the Lord," said Archbishop
Ganswein.

When he became the first pontiff in 600 years to step down, observers feared Benedict would divide
loyalties in the Vatican and undermine the authority of his successor, but Archbishop Ganswein has said
he is on excellent terms with Pope Francis, whose popularity has soared.

"They write to each other, they telephone each other, they talk to each other, they extend invitations to
each other," said Archbishop Ganswein. Pope Francis has meanwhile likened Benedict's presence to
"having grandad in the house."
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